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Beyond Sunday
For groups, friends, families, couples, or individuals
to reflect on the message you heard this Sunday.
FOCUS: During our 8-week Made for Mondays series, we will discover
what it looks like to go from simply working as an employee, student,
stay-at-home mom, retiree (or even when unemployed) to fulfilling
God’s unique mission for each of us.
1. How has your Monday morning perspective changed about the work
that you do? (i.e. calling, bringing the kingdom of heaven to earth,
praying for coworkers and clients, having a greater purpose, doing it
with God, etc.)
2. Read Matthew 20:1-16. What part of the parable are you most drawn
to? How does it rub you the wrong way? Or what do you like about it?
3. Read Matthew 19:16-30. Notice the core questions in 19:16 & 19:27,
plus the similar bookends of 19:30 & 20:16 prior to and after the
parable. How do these give more perspective on why Jesus tells this
parable?
4. The story illustrates how God distributes grace in unequal
proportions. Why do we have such difficulty accepting His grace for
ourselves and toward others? Who has shown you the most grace in
your life? How?

Monday Morning Grace
…but each one of them also received a denarius.

Matthew 20:10

Big Idea:
God’s distribution of grace seems so unfair … and it is.

5. Reflect/share how God has shown you grace through provision, life
circumstances, and the forgiveness of sin. Do you have a scarcity or
abundance mentality with grace toward yourself and others? Why?
6. How could you bring more grace to others in the place you work
(paid or unpaid)? Who needs it the most?
Bonus Content
• Use the B.L.E.S.S. [https://vimeo.com/252441558] strategy at
your work - this week bring grace by Listening with care for others.
•

View Redeeming Work on our free RightNow Media platform. It
provides six weeks of guided conversations, interviews, and
documentaries reflecting examples of Christians integrating their
faith and work. (wearepcc.com/resources/rightnow-media/)

HEALING PRAYER - TONIGHT | 5pm | Room 20
New to PCC? 8:55 & 11-text “guest”
9:05 - text “905” Hudson- text “Hudson”
to 650-332-4438 to get more info
Give to PCC: use your Pushpay app

June 2018 - To Date
Total Budget: $4,185,000
Giving to Date: $4,083,960
deficit

($101,040)

“Comparison is the most dangerous acquaintance love can make.”
—Soren Kierkregaard

GRACE & WORK: KEY QUESTIONS

Mt 20:1-16

• What is so upside down about grace?

GRACE OTHERS AT WORK THROUGH B.L.E.S.S.
BEGIN with prayer
Pray for and with specific people at work.
Ask God, “How do you want to use me to bless the people
around me?”

LISTEN with care
• Why do we struggle so much with grace?

Be the best listener and avoid gossiping.
Pay attention to people’s dreams and pain.
Be an encourager to them.

EAT together
Share meals and life with people who you work with.
Meals and events bond and connect us all in unique ways.

• How could you bring more grace into your Mondays?

SERVE in love
Do your job well for God.
Be attentive to opportunities God provides you to care for
people and attend to their needs that arise.
Be an advocate and helper for others.

• Who would be impacted?

SHARE your story
Convey the heartaches and celebrations of your life and how
God has been there, provided, and changed you through all of it.

